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Abstract

Microspores can be induced to develop homozygous doubled haploid plants in a single generation. In the present
experiments androgenic microspores of wheat have been genetically transformed and developed into mature homozygous
transgenic plants. Two different transformation techniques were investigated, one employing electroporation and the other
co-cultivation with Agrobacterium tumefaciens. Different tissue culture and transfection conditions were tested on nine
different wheat cultivars using four different constructs. A total of 19 fertile transformants in five genotypes from four
market classes of common wheat were recovered by the two procedures. PCR followed by DNA sequencing of the products,
Southern blot analyses and bio/histo-chemical and histological assays of the recombinant enzymes confirmed the presence
of the transgenes in the T0 transformants and their stable inheritance in homozygous T1:2 doubled haploid progenies.
Several decisive factors determining the transformation and regeneration efficiency with the two procedures were
determined: (i) pretreatment of immature spikes with CuSO4 solution (500 mg/L) at 4uC for 10 days; (ii) electroporation of
plasmid DNA in enlarged microspores by a single pulse of ,375 V; (iii) induction of microspores after transfection at 28uC in
NPB-99 medium and regeneration at 26uC in MMS5 medium; (iv) co-cultivation with Agrobacterium AGL-1 cells for transfer
of plasmid T-DNA into microspores at day 0 for ,24 hours; and (v) elimination of AGL-1 cells after co-cultivation with
timentin (200–400 mg/L).
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Introduction

Genetic transformation of scutellar calli in wheat by particle

bombardment or co-cultivation with Agrobacterium tumefaciens and

their regeneration into hemizygous transgenic plants is routine [1–

3]. These procedures have however several disadvantages: A

major disadvantage is lack of an efficient and reliable regeneration

system after transformation of the morphogenic tissue with the

gene of interest. Thus it requires preparation of large number of

calli. Another disadvantage is time and labor required to confirm

trans/cis-gene integration(s), genetic and molecular characteriza-

tion of candidate transformants to obtain homozygous transgenic

plants in the desired genetic background [4]. Collectively these

procedures take a few years to get genetically true-breeding lines of

selected transformants suitable for commercial applications.

Additionally only a limited number of genotypes can be

transformed with a reasonably high efficiency [5].

The microspores, i.e. immature pollen grains, constituting a

synchronous mass of haploid cells with morphogenic potential,

attracted attention of biotechnologists as a source for doubled

haploid and/or transgenic plant production [6]. Based on the

developmental stage targeted for transformation these procedures

can be broadly classified into two groups: gametophytic and

sporophytic [7]. The gametophytic route includes: (i) mature

pollen-based transformations where foreign DNA is delivered into

the pollen grains before pollination or applied to stigma before/

after pollination and (ii) microspore maturation based transfor-

mation where foreign DNA is delivered into microspores, cultured

in vitro into mature pollen and used for pollination to obtain

transformants. The sporophytic route includes microspore em-

bryogenesis based transformation, procedures where microspores

are induced or reprogrammed towards the sporophytic pathway to

produce gametic-embryos. The transformations could be per-

formed by electroporation of androgenic microspores with foreign

DNA or by co-cultivation of androgenic microspores or micro-

spore-derived embryos with A. tumefaciens [8–16]. All of the above

listed procedures have their own advantages and disadvantages,

where the latter approaches have an obvious advantage as they

allow production of homozygous doubled haploid transgenic

plants in one generation after diploidization or by spontaneous

doubling.

The rate of spontaneous chromosome doubling in bread wheat

is highly variable and genotype dependent. An initial estimate by
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Navarro-Alvarez et al. [17] using microspore-derived wheat plants

suggested a low rate (15–25%) of spontaneous doubling. Later

Stober and Hess [18] reported 15–44% spontaneous doubling in

German spring wheat cultivars, and Barnabás [19] reported 25–

68% spontaneous doubling in winter wheat cultivars from the

Central and Eastern Europe.

In view of the potential application of these approaches efforts

were made to check the possibility of using electroporation to

reversibly permeabilize barley microspores for foreign DNA

incorporation using fluorescing propidium iodide as indicator.

The initial experiments in barley clearly showed that androgenic

microspores can be permeabilized by electroporation but retain

their regenerative capacity under suitable conditions [20]. This

has paved the way for the later experiments conducted in maize

where microspores were electroporated with vectors expressing

chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (Cat) [21] or b-glucuronidase

reporter gene (uidA) [22]. Subsequently Obert et al. [23]

conducted experiments with uidA to optimize the electroporation

conditions for large amount of b-glucuronidase (GUS) expression,

but stable transformants were not obtained in any of the above

studies.

Previous investigations have shown that in addition to

microspore and anther culture haploid plants can be obtained

by pollination of wheat with alien species (Hordeum bulbosum,

maize or sorghum) [24–26]. However, large numbers of haploid

plants in a shorter duration of time can only be obtained by

microspore or anther culture [27–33]. Although wheat doubled

haploids were successfully produced as early as in the 1990s, the

initial efforts to transform wheat microspores using micro-

projectile bombardment resulted in only transient expression of

marker genes [13,34]. Subsequently transformation of mature

wheat pollen with pDPG165 expressing the bialaphos resistance (Bar)

gene under the control of the 35S promoter by electroporation

followed by vacuum drying and pollination of receptive stigma

resulted in some stable transformants [35]. In a recent effort of

co-cultivating anther culture derived haploid wheat embryos with

A. tumefaciens resulted in stable doubled-haploid wheat transfor-

mants expressing the barley Hordeum vulgare aleurone 1 (HVA1) gene

[16].

In view of the importance of stable doubled haploid

transformants in plant science, genetics and agriculture, the

main quest of this communication is to develop standard

procedure(s) for microspore embryogenesis based transformation

in wheat. The basis of obtaining doubled haploid transgenic

wheat plants is rooted in an efficient genotype independent

doubled-haploid production method [36]. The procedure relies

on the use of specific pretreatment, induction and regeneration

media to trigger microspore embryogenesis that ensures delivery

of green plants in high frequencies and reduces formation of the

albino regenerants [37,38]. Use of nursing ovaries to increase the

frequency of microspore embryogenesis was also recommended

in this procedure [39]. In the present communication the

possibility of transforming uninucleate microspores by electro-

poration and co-cultivation with A. tumefaciens followed by

regeneration of transformed microspores into doubled haploid

transgenic plants was evaluated. For this purpose purified

microspores were electroporated with the desired plasmid at

day 0 of microspore isolation or co-cultivation with Agrobacterium

at the same day for less than 24 h. Special procedures for killing

the Agrobacterium cells and selection of transformed developing

embryoids are presented.

Materials and Methods

Microspore Electroporation Based Transformation
Procedure

Plants of seven different wheat cultivars (Express, Chris, Perigee,

Hollis, WB926, Farnum, and Louise) belonging to three market

classes in the US were cultivated axenically in glasshouse

maintained at 20–23uC day and 14–16uC night temperatures

under a 18h photoperiod. Primary tillers at Feeke’s stage 10–10.1

were harvested (below the second node from the top) (see figure

S1). Appropriate tillers with microspores containing a single

haploid nucleus were selected. The boots were pretreated with

CuSO4 solution (500 mg/L, 2 mM) for 10–14 days at 4uC, a

procedure, which increases the possibility of getting green

seedlings. After pretreatment the spikes were sterilized for

10 min with 10% commercial bleach solution (active ingredient

6.15% sodium hypochlorite). The sterilized spikes were suspended

in 50 ml of 0.4 M mannitol and blended for 10 sec at 2200 rpm in

a Warring blender. The obtained slurry was sifted through four

layers of cheesecloth and twice through a 100-micron mesh. The

microspores are suspended in 2 ml of 0.4 M mannitol and layered

over 10 ml of a 21% maltose solution. Density gradient

centrifugation at 118 g for 3 min separates the non-embryogenic

microspores from the embryogenic microspores, the latter

accumulating at the interphase between the maltose and the

mannitol solutions. The development of the isolated microspores is

followed microscopically. Three cell types are easily distinguish-

able under the microscope i) the microspores displaying a thin

intine layer and an undifferentiated cytoplasm (embryogenic), ii)

the cell type showing a thick intine layer and a starch-rich

cytoplasm (similar to developing pollen grains) and iii) the cell type

showing an intermediate phenotype (cf. figure 1). Samples with

mostly the latter cell types are discarded. For electroporation

microspores are pelleted and resuspended in 0.5 ml of electropo-

ration buffer [0.4 M mannitol + acetosyringone (98.1 mg/L)]

supplemented with plasmid DNA at a final concentration of

10 ng/mL. The mixture of microspores and plasmid was

electroporated at different voltages ranging from 150–1000 V

using the Bio-Rad Gene Pulser. After electroporation, microspores

were plated on 3ml of NPB-99 medium (table S1) in 60615 mm

Petri dishes at a minimum density of 16104/ml and a maximum

density of 16107/ml. Microspores were co-cultured with living

mature ovaries (3 ovaries per ml) at 28uC for embryoid

development. The optimal density of microspores plated per Petri

dish and the number of live ovaries used to condition culture

media was identified by extensive experimentation [37–39]. Use of

appropriate number of ovaries in the culture media is vital for

getting optimal embryoid yields. The live ovaries were derived

from the same explants as microspores by sampling boots in mid-

uninucleate to early binucleate stage. At this stage the spikes were

still fully covered by the boots. Sampled boots were surface

sterilized with 80% ethanol and wrapped with one to two sheets of

Kimwipes and allowed to dry off for 20–25 min. The spikes were

then taken out of the boots and the ovaries were picked out of each

floret with a pair of fine forceps, and added to the culture media.

Upon attaining a size of ,2 mm about 20 embryoids per

100 mm Petri dish were transferred to the regeneration medium

(per L: 0.4 mg vitamin C; 0.5 mg nicotinic acid; 0.5 mg

pyridoxine; 2.5 mg CuSO4.5H2O; 0.2 mg phenylacetic acid and

0.5 mg kinetin) (table S2). After germination of the embryoids to

green plantlets, the latter were transferred to Magenta boxes

containing the regeneration medium followed by their transfer to

pots containing potting mixture, and propagated in the growth

cabinet. To avoid production of aneuploids an antimitotic drug

Microspore Based Wheat Transformation Procedure
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colchicine was applied to plants at one to two tiller stages. For drug

application roots were washed to remove all soil particles, and

both roots and shoots were trimmed to expose meristematic

tissues. After trimming roots the remaining tissues were submerged

(up to the crown) in 0.1% colchicine solution bubbled with air

(100 mg/L colchicine supplemented with 2% DMSO) for 7 h

followed by washing in running water for another 20 h. After

colchicine treatment plants were transferred to the soil.

Note: Colchicine is a natural plant alkaloid derived from

Colchicum autumnale. It is a highly potent anti-mitotic drug. At

concentrations of 0.1–1.0 mg/ml it inhibits microtubule polymer-

ization by binding to tubulin in eukaryotic cells, which is a major

constituent of the microtubules. Therefore it is commonly known

as ‘‘mitotic poison’’ or ‘‘spindle poison’’. Due to its high biological-

activity at low concentrations it also functions as a potent mutagen,

and causes high toxicity on ingestion and/or inhalation. On

contact it may causes serious eye damage or may lead to genetic

defects on ingestion. It may cause respiratory tract irritation if

inhaled, and may cause skin irritation if absorbed. Thus, when

Figure 1. Developmental pathways of pre-treated wheat microspores in culture, as determined by time-lapse tracking. According to
the type of development, microspores are grouped into three classes: type I (A–H), type II (I–O) and type III (P–R). Microspores were stained with FM
4–64 (Molecular Probes Cat. # T-3166) to confirm their viability in culture. All pictures were taken at a 256magnification and 66optical zoom except
for G, O and H, where the former two pictures were taken at the same magnification but at 36optical zoom and the latter picture was taken at 106
magnification and 1.76 optical zoom.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080155.g001
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working with Colchicine, it is highly recommended to stick with

the safety rules about its handling and disposal.

Microspore Transformation by Co-cultivation with A.
tumefaciens

The following spring wheat cultivars, Chris, WED 202-16-2,

and NPBCT served as source for microspores in this procedure.

Microspore isolation procedure was same as earlier described for

microspore-electroporation based transformation method except

for the pretreatment conditions. Tillers with mid- to late-

uninuclear microspores were placed below the second node from

the top in a flask containing a solution with maltose, 2-

hydroxynicotinic acid, 6-benzylaminopurine, 2,4D and gibberellic

acid [36], and incubated at 33uC for 48–72 h. For transfection the

isolated microspores (16104 microspores mL-1) were cultured in

Petri dishes containing NPB-99 medium (table S1) supplemented

with 3 live ovaries per ml of culture medium and 0.1 to 50% of

recombinant Agrobacterium containing solution depending upon the

treatment. Plasmid RS 128/Xyl (figure S2) was used for

transformation, since it has been previously employed for barley

transformations [40] and is expected to function similarly in wheat

endosperm. RS 128/Xyl is a double cassette vector containing the

bar selection marker between one set of T-DNA left and right

borders and the codon-optimized target gene for 1,4-b-xylanase of

Bacillus subtilis (GenBank accession no. AY902462) between the

second set of T-DNA borders. The target gene was driven by the

D-hordein gene hor3-1 promoter and was supplied with the code

for the signal peptide launching the newly synthesized enzyme

precursor into the pathway for endosperm protein storage [41].

The nucleotide sequence of the hor3-1 promoter is 87% identical

to the high molecular weight glutenin subunit promoter of wheat

[42]. Plasmid RS 128/Xyl was transferred into the disarmed Ti

plasmid of Agrobacterium-strain AGL-1 by electroporation [43]

resulting in strain MT1. Transformation of the purified micro-

spores by co-cultivation of androgenic microspores with MT1 was

carried out for 1–48 h with various concentrations (0.1 to 50%) of

MT1 in the culture media at days 0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 14, 21 and 30.

Filtration, rinsing and timentin in the induction medium (NPB-99)

were tested for elimination of A. tumefaciens MT1 after a desired

period of co-cultivation. As A. tumefaciens cells are smaller than

microspores (,5 vs 40- mm), a filter with a mesh pore size of

38 mm was constructed and the co-cultivation medium poured

through the filter. The retained microspores were rinsed, collected

and returned to the liquid embryoid induction medium. Timentin

at 0–800 mg?L-1 concentrations was tested to determine optimal

concentration(s) to kill escaped MT1 cells. Fresh ovaries were then

added to the plate and incubation carried on in the dark at 25uC.

Mature embryoids of 1–2 mm formed in 4–6 weeks, at which time

they were aseptically transferred to solid bialaphos-containing 190-

2 medium (see table S1) in 100615 mm Petri dishes for plant

regeneration. The embryoids were incubated under continuous

fluorescent light at 22uC. In approximately 2 weeks green plants

developed and were transferred subsequently to soil and grown to

maturity.

Molecular Characterization of MT1 (128/Xyl)
Transformants

Selection of transformants was carried out at the embryoid

germination stage. DNA was extracted according to Horvath et al.

[43] and primary transformants were identified by PCR using

primers Bar5 (59-CGGCGGTCTGCACCATCGTCAACCAC-

39) and Bar3 (59-GGCATATCCGAGCGCCTCGTGCATG-39)

amplifying 373 bp from position 56 at the 59 end of the bar gene

and position 428 at the 39 end of the gene. Primer pair Hor5 (59-

AAGCTTCGAGTGCCCGCCGATTTG-39) and Liuxyldown

(59GTA GCGCGTGGTCGTGTAGATGTCG-39) amplified

837 bp from position 39 at the 59 end of the D-hordein gene

promoter and position 875 at the 39 end of the xylanase gene. PCR

for the xylanase gene was carried out in 25 ml reaction volume

containing 50 ng of genomic DNA, 1.2 pmol of each primer,

0.2 mM dNTPs, Pfu buffer [10 mM KCl, 10 mM (NH4)2SO4,

20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.75), 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1% Triton X-100,

and 100 mg/ml BSA] and 1 U of Pfu polymerase. Amplification

was performed in a PTC-100 programmable thermal controller

(MJ Research, Cambridge, MA) at 97uC for 1 min, annealing at

58uC for 20 sec and extension at 72uC for 30 sec followed by 29

cycles of 97uC for 30 sec, 60uC for 20 sec and 72uC for 1 min; this

was followed by 5 min at 72uC. PCR reactions for the bar gene

were also carried out in 25 ml reaction volume containing 50 ng of

genomic DNA, 0.8 pmol of each primer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, Taq

buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH8.4, 50 mM KCl), 10% DMSO (vv-

1), and 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase. DNA was denatured at 94uC
for 3 min, followed by 25 amplification cycles of 94uC for 45 sec,

58uC for 30 sec and 72uC for 1 min; this was followed by 5 min at

72uC.

To confirm that the DNA template in the PCR reactions for the

bar gene was not from the plasmid DNA due to potential

Agrobacterium contamination on the leaves, primer set Bar-Ubi1-up

(59-CTTTCCCCAACCTCGTGTT-39) and Bar-Ubi1-down (59-

GTACGGAAGTTGACCGTGCT-39) was designed. This primer

set amplified a 1212 bp fragment with plasmid DNA as template

(positions 2869 to 4080). However, this same primer set would

amplify a 198 bp fragment with the transformant cDNA as

template due to the intron removal (positions 2954 to 3967). The

cDNA was obtained by RT-PCR using total RNA isolated from

transformants with TRIzol reagent following the procedure

described in Lee et al. [44]. RT-PCR product containing the

cDNAs was used in PCR reactions for the bar gene. The reactions

were carried out in a total of 50 ml reaction volume, consisting of

1 ml of cDNA from RT-PCR, 1 pmol each of Bar-Ubi1-up and

Bar-Ubi1-down primers, 0.15 mM dNTPs, 1 x Red Taq buffer,

0.25 mM MgCl2 and Red Taq Polymerase (Sigma D5684). DNA

was denatured at 95uC for 4 minutes, followed by 35 amplification

cycles of 95uC for 1 min, 58uC for 1 min, and 72uC for 1 min

followed by final extension at 72uC for 5 min. After PCR, 40 ml

PCR mixture was directly used for 1% agarose gel electrophoresis

using 1 x TAE buffer.

PCR Based Confirmation of Microspore Electroporation
Based Transformants

After four weeks on rooting media, the plants were kept for

another 4 weeks on soil before collecting leaf samples for DNA

extraction. DNA was extracted using Biosprint Plant DNA

extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following manufacturer’s

instructions. Candidate transformants were tested by PCR using

gene-specific primers to confirm transgene integration(s) (for PCR

conditions, see table S3). Bands of expected sizes were excised

from the agarose gel and DNA was eluted from the bands using

Geneclean kit following manufacturer’s instructions (MP Biomed-

icals). The eluted DNA was used as template for the sequencing

reaction using either forward or reverse primers in separate

reactions. Sequencing reactions were carried out in 10 ml reaction

mixtures, each containing 200 ng template DNA, 0.35 mM of

either forward or reverse primers, and BigDyeH mixture (Applied

Biosystems) using the following PCR profile: 96uC for 10 sec,

50uC for 15 sec, 60uC for 6 min with 24 iterations. Nucleotide

sequences were edited using the DNAStar (Lasergene Software).

Microspore Based Wheat Transformation Procedure
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Southern Blot Hybridization
The methods used for DNA isolation, Southern blotting and

hybridization were as described in Kleinhofs et al. [45] and

Horvath et al. [43]. Ten mg of HindIII-digested genomic DNA was

separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, blotted onto nylon

membranes, and hybridized with the [-32P]dCTP-labled coding

region and promoter as well as signal peptide sequences of the

transgene xylanase (837 bp) using the All-in-One random labeling

system (Sigma R7522, R9647).

Quantitative Determination of Endochitinase Activity in
Plant Tissues

Tissues were ground after adding 400 mL of extraction buffer

(50 mM Na-acetate with 100 mg/mL BSA, pH 5.5), vortexed, and

centrifuged for 10 min at 18,000 x g. The supernatant was

transferred into a fresh tube and stored at 4uC. For the

quantitative assay, 5 mL of protein solution were mixed with

45 mL Na-acetate buffer. Five microliters of 1:20 diluted sample

were mixed with 45 mL Na-acetate buffer and 0.5 mg methylum-

belliferyl-chitotrioside (Sigma). Samples were incubated at room

temperature for 10 min with gentle shaking. Fifty mL of 0.3 M

glycine/NaOH buffer (pH 10.6) were added to stop the reaction.

Fluorescence was measured using a Safire spectrophotometer

(Tecan) (excitation/emission 455 nm/360 nm). The amount of

enzyme was determined with the help of a standard curve

prepared using ThEn-42 enzyme expressed in Pichia pastoris. Each

assay was replicated thrice.

Enzymatic Assay for Xylanase Activity
Transgenic xylanase in the transformed grain was measured in

two ways: (i) For the zymogram method [46] the wheat grains

were cut into half, and placed onto plates with the cut end facing

down. The plates contained 3% (wv-1) oat-spelt xylan (Sigma, St.

Luis, MO) in 0.05 M glycine buffer, pH 6.0 and 1% agarose (wv-

1). After overnight incubation at 50uC the plates were stained in

0.1% Congo Red for 15 min. Congo Red stains xylans, but half

grains from which xylanase has diffused into the medium show an

unstained ring on the red background while untransformed grains

will lack the unstained ring. (ii) To measure the amount of

xylanase 200 mg of ground powder of wheat grains was dissolved

in 0.7 ml 0.05 M glycine buffer pH 6.0. The enzyme extract was

collected by centrifugation at 17,949 g for 10 min. 150 ml of the

enzyme solution was mixed with 200 ml of azo-birchwood xylan

Brilliant Blue R (Megazyme, Co. Wicklow, Ireland) and incubated

at 50uC for 30 min. The reaction was terminated by adding 1 ml

precipitant from Megazyme kit (containing Na-acetate, Zn-

acetate, HCl and 2-methoxyethanol). Unhydrolyzed azo-xylan

was removed by centrifugation. The supernatant was transferred

into a clean tube and the optical density of the water-soluble

products released from the azo-xylan measured at A590. The

amount of xylanase was calculated with a standard curve made

with purified xylanase enzyme.

GUS Histochemical Assay
Expression of the GUS in transgenic plants carrying construct

pRB107 (figure S2A) was assayed by using 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-b-

D-glucuronide as substrate using a modification of the procedure

described by McCabe et al. [47]. An inch long leaf and root

fragments from the transformed and untransformed plants

(control) were stained by immersing the tissue in GUS staining

buffer followed by incubation at 37uC overnight. Chlorophyll was

extracted by consecutive 24-h washes with 25%, 50%, 75%, and

95% ethanol. To study GUS expression in mature grains from

transformants their progeny and control (wheat cv. Louise in this

case) three water imbibed (after 24 h) and 3 dry grains from each

genotype were divided in two equal halves and immersed in GUS

staining buffer followed by incubation at 37uC for 19 h. After

staining and washing the tissue was examined under a SMZ800

Nikon dissecting microscope equipped with a camera.

Mitotic and Meiotic Chromosome Analysis
Root tips from germinated seeds were excised and pretreated in

chilled water for 20-22 hours, fixed in ethanol:acetic acid (3:1, v:v)

solution for a week at room temperature and stored at 4uC till

analysis. The material was stained in acetocarmine solution for

1 hour (RT) and incubated at 100uC for a minute and squashed in

45% acetic acid. Mitotic cells were analyzed with a Leica DMLB

microscope equipped with a Cohu CCD camera and the Leica

QWin software. Twenty cells per genotype were examined for

their chromosome complements. For meiotic analysis the imma-

ture spikes were fixed in Carnoy’s solution (ethanol 60%/

chloroform 30%/acetic acid 10%) and analyzed using the

standard procedure described in Sharma and Sharma [48]. Ten

cells per genotype were examined for the number of bivalents.

Confocal Microscopy
GFP activity was monitored in pUbi.GFP transformed plants

using a Bio-Rad MRC 1024 laser scanning confocal microscope

with a 25-mW krypton/argon laser (Bio-Rad, Thornwood, NY,

USA) adjusted at 488 nm excitation and 510 nm emission. The T1

ovaries and T2 root were sectioned using Leica cryotome and

mounted in water under cover slip for visualization under

microscope. Images were acquired using the LaserSharp2000

software (Bio-Rad, Thornwood, NY, USA).

Transmission Electron Microscopy
Enlarged microspores after pretreatment were assayed for

ultrastructural details. To obtain electron micrographs samples

were prepared following Maraschin et al. [49] and the sections

were observed using a Jeol 1200 Ex electron microscope at the

WSU Franceschi Microscopy and Imaging Center.

Results and Discussion

Time-lapse Tracking and Ultra-structural Study of Wheat
Microspores

Similar to barley, time-lapse tracking of wheat microspores

clearly showed three developmental pathways for microspore

development. The fate of developing microspores depends upon

their responses to the pre-treatment conditions, which direct them

to follow different developmental pathways (figure 1). These

cellular pathways have their hallmarks, which allow differentiation

of the microspores during their development in the cultures. For

instance, the ultra-structural differentiation of microspores ana-

lyzed by transmission electron microscopy revealed three cell types

(figure 2), where the first type displayed a thin intine layer and an

undifferentiated cytoplasm (figure 2A and figure S3A in higher

resolution), the third type showed a thick intine layer and a starch-

rich cytoplasm (similar to in planta developing pollen grains;

figure 2C and figure S3C) and the second type showed an

intermediate phenotype (figure 2B and figure S3B). Accumulation

of starch in the pollen amyloplasts marks the commitment to the

pollen developmental pathway [50]. Our observations indicate

that the microspores that attain pollen morphology even after

pretreatment with specific conditions, are still committed to the

gametophytic pathway, and represent the type III developmental

pathway as identified by time-lapse tracking study in barley [49].

Microspore Based Wheat Transformation Procedure
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On the other hand, microspores with undifferentiated cytoplasm

indicate repression of the gametophytic pathway. Prior to

induction of androgenesis, wheat and barley uninucleate micro-

spores are characterized by the lack of differentiated cytoplasmic

organelles and presence of a thin intine layer. This suggests that, in

wheat and barley, the microspores after different treatments, with

few differentiated cytoplasmic organelles and a thin intine layer

signifies repression of the gametophytic pathway (i.e. type I and

type II microspores; figure 2A, B) [49,51,52]. The maintenance of

a thin intine layer represents an early morphological marker for

androgenic microspores in wheat. Tracking showed that the first

developmental change associated with dividing microspores (type I

and type II) was a star-like morphology, which was characterized

as a transitory stage between vacuolated microspores after stress

treatment and the initiation of cell division (figure 1C) [50].

Although the star-like morphology appears to be a morphological

marker for the initiation of cell division in stressed microspores, a

star-like morphology per se does not assure that a microspore will

ultimately follow the embryogenic pathway. The occurrence of a

star-like morphology is a dynamic process, in which the time of

occurrence will depend on the type of stress applied and the stage

of microspore development [50]. In wheat, type I microspores

display the tendency to acquire star-like morphology later than

type II microspores.

The morphological markers identified from the time-lapse and

ultrastructural studies provided the efficiency to identify wheat

microspore culture at an early stage, which can give rise to large

number of viable calli and in turn has higher scope of producing

candidate transformants after transfection.

Factors Affecting Microspore Transformation and Their
Regeneration into Green Plants

To determine optimal conditions for microspore electropora-

tion-based transformation we transformed wheat microspores with

the following expression vectors: pUbi.GFP, pRB107 and

pRB113, respectively carrying green fluorescence protein (GFP),

b-glucuronidase (GUS) and codon optimized endochitinase gene

from Trichoderma harzianum (figure S2). A variety of transfection and

culture conditions were tested (figure S4), which includes a wide

range of electroporation voltages from 150-1000 V. A value of

,375 V produced maximum number of transformants. A

pretreatment of immature spikes with CuSO4 solution (500 mg/

L) at 4uC for 10 days and incubation of microspores after

transfection sequentially at 28uC in NPB-99 medium and at 26uC

in MMS5 medium (tables S1 & S2) resulted in recovery of large

numbers green regenerants (figure S4C). Application of copper

sulphate during pretreatment has shown to decrease the number

of albinos in wheat as previously shown in barley, but the exact

mechanism underlying the beneficial effect of copper is not

understood [53].

Using these conditions, transformations were performed with

microspores from the wheat cultivars Express, Chris, Perigee,

Louise, Farnum, Hollis and WB926 (cf. Material and Methods &

table S4). A great variation in the performance of different wheat

cultivars in terms of their androgenic potential and number of

recovered green regenerants was observed. Express and Perigee

showed highest androgenic potential, whereas Hollis and WB926

gave highest number of green regenerants (table S4).

Similarly conditions were optimized for microspore-based

Agrobacterium mediated transformation procedure. Isolated and

purified microspores of the wheat cultivars Chris, WED 202-16-2

and NPBCT were co-cultivated with A. tumefaciens strain MT1

cells derived from A. tumefaciens strain AGL-1 cells by

electroporation with plasmid RS 128/Xyl (figure S2D) (cf.

Material and Methods). Both microspore viability and embryoid

production decreased with increased numbers of MT1 cells in the

co-cultivation medium (table S5). When solution containing 20%

MT1 cells was added to the microspores the maximum permissible

co-cultivation duration for obtaining embryoids and plant

regeneration was 45 minutes (table S6). In further experiments it

was found that inoculation concentrations ranging from 1–20% of

MT1 cells for less than 5 hrs of co-cultivation or 0.1–1% MT1

cells for 24 hrs of co-cultivation were usable for microspore

transformation and androgenesis with the genotypes Chris, WED

202-16-2 and NPBCT, but co-cultivation had to be carried out at

day 0 immediately after purification of the microspores.

It is essential to use timentin for killing remaining A. tumefaciens

cells after co-cultivation. Results showed that number of embry-

oids decreased with increasing concentration of timentin in the

embryoid induction medium (table S7). The optimal concentration

of timentin was determined to be 100 to 400 mg/L. With these

doses of timentin present in the medium, a reasonable number of

embryoids were produced while maintaining their regeneration

efficiency. The time of adding timentin to the culture medium was

found critical. If the AGL-1 cells were not killed post-co-cultivation

by timentin, AGL-1 cells grew back rather fast, within a couple of

days. If this happened, it was difficult to kill AGL-1 cells by

Figure 2. Electron micrographs of wheat microspores after pretreatment using transmission electron microscopy. Figures a-c show
differences in thickness of intine, number of cytoplasmic organelles and amount of starch accumulated in amyloplasts. (A) represents type I
developmental pathway, (B) represents type II developmental pathway, and (C) represents type III developmental pathway. am = amyloplast, ex =
exine wall, in = intine layer, mt = mitochondria, gl = Golgi apparatus, p = proplastid, rer = rough endoplasmic reticulum, st = starch.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080155.g002
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reapplying timentin without severely inhibiting embryoid forma-

tion.

For selection of transformants the bar gene was used. It provides

resistance to bialaphos through expression of phosphinotricin

acetyl transferase. A test on wild type Chris microspores indicated

that with 2 mg?L-1 bialaphos or higher concentrations in the 190-2

regeneration medium (table S1) only a few 1–2 mm embryoids

survived and developed shoots but no roots (table S8). When small

wild type embryoids that had been germinated for 7 days on 190-2

plant regeneration medium were transferred to 4 mg?L-1 biala-

phos containing medium plant regeneration was completely

inhibited while 38% of plant regeneration was obtained on

medium containing low doses of bialaphos (table S9). Seventy

percent of these germinating embryoids survived, when transferred

to media with the required high dose of bialaphos (table S9). In

view of these observations we performed a screen with the wild

type Chris embryoids using increasing concentrations of bialaphos

in 190-2 medium to determine a critical concentration of the

herbicide to start the staggered selection. Results of the analysis

suggested 2 mg?L-1 bialaphos to be an appropriate starting point

for the staggered selection for Chris (table S8). As similar

information does not exist for WED202-16-2 a higher concentra-

tion of 4 mg?L-1 bialaphos was used directly. When these selection

schemes were applied to the transformed microspores (table S10)

they permitted to obtain 38 candidate transformants.

Molecular Characterization of Microspore Electroporation
Based Transformants

Around 30,000 enlarged microspores were electroporated with

each construct (involving 6 electroporation events including

,5,000 cell each in K ml electroporation buffer) and transferred

to 60615 Petri dishes. As observed in the time tracking study close

to 94% of the enlarged microspores followed the gametophytic

pathway (type III) or ceased growth after few cell divisions forming

a globular mass of cells (type II), leaving a small proportion of cells

that developed into embryo like structures (ELSs). The number of

wheat microspores that develop into ELSs corresponded well with

the previous reports in barley [49,54], but deviated significantly

from what was reported for an Austrian winter wheat cv.

Ferdinand by Indrianto et al. [52]. In this study Indrianto and

co-workers reported development of 89 (12.16%) of 732 micro-

spores in embryo-like structures, which is double the number of

ELSs observed in the present study. The deviation in number lies

in the way one defines ELSs, which in our case are multicellular

structures released out of the microspore wall (including exine and

intine) instead of all multicellular/globular structures (figure 1G,

H). Out of ,1,800 ELSs observed per construct only 0.33, 0.44

and 1.28% of ELSs regenerated into green plants from pUbi.GFP,

pRB113, and pRB107 transformed microspores, respectively. The

small number of ELSs observed in the present study is a

cumulative effect of electroporation on enlarged microspores,

tendency of microspore-derived embryos in wheat to regenerate

into albinos [55] and the after effect of colchicine treatment [16],

which is known to induce chromosomal aberrations leading to

mortality. Out of these green regenerants 4 plants showed

transgene integration for pRB107 in Louise, Chris and Farnum

backgrounds, 4 plants showed integrations for pRB113 in Louise

and Express backgrounds and 3 plant showed integrations for

pUbi.GFP in Louise background. Nine of these 11 transformants

produced grains including 2 plants transformed with pRB107, 4

with pRB113 and 3 with pUbi.GFP, of which 2 plants each

transformed with pRB113 and pUbi.GFP produced only 2–6

grains thus these plants were not included in the further analyses.

The transformation efficiency achieved (,one transgenic plant per

8200 isolated microspores) was superior to prior androgenic

microspore-culture based methods, and is comparable to the

efficacy observed in the Agrobacterium mediated transformation of

barley pollen cultures that resulted in 3.7 T0 plants per donor spike

[8]. In the earlier studies low transformation efficiencies of either

one transgenic plant per 5.56106 embryogenic pollen derived

protoplasts or one transgenic plant per 106–108 bombarded

immature pollen grains was reported [9]. Considering the ease

with which .30,000 microspores can be isolated from 6–8 spikes

derived from only three donor plants, and induced to form ELSs

this method has a great advantage over other methods like

Agrobacterium-based or biolistic transformations, where labor

intensive and time-consuming steps of embryo culture are

required.

Although we do not expect chimerism in microspore derived

transformants, but to eliminate this possibility we tagged 1–14

individual spikes from each green regenerant to check for

transgene integration(s), and collected leaf material (mostly a part

of flag leaf) for DNA extractions (hereafter each spike was treated

as an individual transformant). To our surprise, DNA samples

collected from the same plant showed chimerisms with gene

integration in only 1–4 samples collected per plant. In wheat the

harvested embryogenic microspores turned out to be a population

of uni/bi-nucleate microspores with generative and vegetative

nuclei that could lead to chimerism [9]. Since we have not applied

any kind of selection during propagation of transfected micro-

spores, it is possible that nascent embryonic cells formed after a

few divisions, in the absence of selection pressure, propagated cells

lacking the foreign DNA fragment and led to chimeric calli, but

additional work is required to address this issue. The regeneration

of chimeric plants after electroporation of microspores can also be

explained by considering the possibility that transgene integration

occurred only after initial cell divisions. But it is difficult to deduce

when during regeneration the integration takes place, albeit its

inheritance through generations proved that at some point,

integration did occur. Most likely due to lack of the selection

pressure both kinds of cells with or without transgene integration

proliferated to give rise to a chimeric plant.

It has been revealed by the efforts in past that most of the

transgene integrations are sequence-independent and mostly relies

on illegitimate recombination events [56]. These earlier studies

also suggested that the transgene integrations preferentially take

place at transcriptionally active euchromatic regions of the

genome that mostly reside distally on the chromosomes [57,58].

Analyses of transformed cereals using fluorescent in situ hybrid-

ization suggested that the integrations in most of the cases take

place within or in proximity of genes that triggers cells internal

vigilance system to eradicate these integrations during the process

of cell division [56,59–61]. It allows cells to maintain their

genomic integrity or transcriptional state by keeping epigenetic

status of the integration site unaltered. As most of these integration

sites are hypomethylated they also show high transposable element

activity, which by their movement lead to single/double stranded

DNA breaks, which activate the cell’s inbuilt repair system [58].

This process could also lead to transgene eradication from

integration sites resulting in chimeric plants.

According to another hypothesis a single shoot can originates

from multiple cells and leaf tissues derived from such shoots are

composed of several layers. Among these layers, the L2 is

responsible for the generation of male and female gametes [62],

if the origin of the L2 layer takes place from nontransformed cells

it would result in the production of chimeric plants. The earlier

observations suggested that under no selection, more L2 layers in
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the putative transformants originated from the nontransformed

cells giving rise to chimeric organism [63].

In view of the above, to reduce the chimerism problem in the

microspore electroporation based method co-transformation with

vector carrying selectable marker gene or use of double cassette

vectors is recommended, which is currently under testing.

Out of four positive T0s for pRB107 two plants were totally

sterile, and for the remaining two plants 9 and 14 spikes were

collected, where 3 and 2 spikes respectively showed transgene

integration(s). Four-six seeds each were propagated for the further

analysis. PCR followed by sequencing of the PCR products

confirmed inheritance of transgene from T0 to T1 and from T1 to

T2 generations (figure S5A; for PCR conditions and primer details,

see table S3). Transcript analysis of the positive individuals

confirmed transgene expression. The water imbibed and dry

grains derived from two respectively three positive tillers from two

regenerants designated as D and C and their T1–T3 progenies

were stained with GUS staining buffer. Weak to strong GUS

activity was observed in the seed coats of these transformants and

their progenies (figure S5A). However the histochemical assays of

leave and roots of these transformants were negative (see Materials

& Methods). This could be attributed to the presence of an

unknown inhibitor in these wheat tissues interfering with the b-

glucuronidase activity as was previously reported by Bahieldin et

al. [64]. Similarly for pRB113 two transformants were studied in

detail, where five out of 10 collected spikes from one plant and one

spike from another plant showed presence of transgene at the T0

generation. When 4–6 seeds each for the positive T0s were

propagated and tested by PCR all showed faithful inheritance of

the transgene at the T1 and T2 generations (figure S5B), and also

showed transgene expression at both generations by RT-PCR

(figure S5B). However, variation in enzyme quantities (ranging

from 1.31–57.54 ng/grain) was identified by the biochemical assay

(figure S5B; cf. Materials & Methods). For pUbi.GFP also one

transformant in Louise background was studied in detail: Two of

the 14 collected spikes showed transgene integration, and

inheritance in both T1 and T2 generations (figure 3M). Expression

of transgene was also confirmed by RT-PCR (figure 3O), while

gene activity as fluorescence emitted by GFP could be visualized

only in one of the two cases (figure 3A–L). Reason for observed

variation in the biochemical activities of different transformants is

unclear at this time point. However, it can be attributed to the

presence of unidentified inhibitors, low efficiency of the 35S

promoter in absence of cereal-gene derived intron in the 59

untranslated sequence of the gene to be expressed, silencing of

integrated gene(s), or gene integration at transcriptionally inactive

site in the genome. But finding exact reason of the observed

variation requires further investigation. As expected, no segrega-

tion of transgene was observed when 4 T1s were tested for each

positive T0 (spike). The doubled haploid nature of the plants was

further validated by chromosome counts at the mitotic metaphase

by squashing root-tips collected from each T1 seedling and by

counting number of bivalents at the meiotic metaphase I by

squashing immature anthers excised from the florets of T1 spikes

(figure S6; see Materials & Methods).

Molecular Characterization of MT1 (128/Xyl)
Transformants

Four-month old transformants were screened by PCR using

gene-specific primers amplifying 373 bp of the bar gene coding

region (figure S7A) and 837 bp of the xylanase gene and its Hor5

promoter (figure S7B). Six of the 28 Chris and five of the 10

WED202-16-2 plants that survived bialaphos treatment after

transformation contained the xylanase gene were identified. Six of

these (5 in WED 202-16-2 and 1 in Chris) 11 transformants

produced spontaneously doubled haploid seeds, and were

analyzed further. For a proof that the transgenes were incorpo-

rated into the wheat chromosomes, the first intron of the ubiquitin

gene inserted between the promoter and the bar gene was

analyzed. Reverse transcription PCR was performed on cDNA

synthesized from mRNA of the two transformants MT1-B4 and

MT1-1 with specific primers covering the bar gene, the intron and

the promoter. The primers amplified from the plasmid a fragment

of 1212 bp, while the expected 198 bp fragment was produced

from the cDNA of the transformants (figure S8). This demon-

strated that the intron was removed in the transformants after

transcription of the transgene and that the PCR products are not

due to presence of Agrobacterium. To confirm that the 837 bp-

fragment amplified by PCR originated from the xylanase

transgene, the fragment was purified, inserted into a pUC 18

vector and cloned in E. coli DH5a cells. The fragment from the

purified plasmid of a clone was sequenced. The sequence was

identical to that of the xylanase gene used for construction of

plasmid RS128/Xyl (data not shown). DNA of thirteen randomly

chosen T1 MT1-B4 seedlings analyzed by PCR with the xylanase

specific primers contained the 837 bp fragment (figure 4A). This

result indicates that the primary transformant is a homozygous

doubled haploid plant and that the transgene is stably inherited in

the T1 generation. The stable inheritance was verified for T2

seedlings of MT1-B4, MT1-1, MT1-10 and MT1-11 in WED202-

16-2 background, and MT1-6 and MT1-8 in Chris background.

Southern blot analyses were performed with 13 T1 progenies

derived from 6 different T0 transformants (figure 4B). The results

showed that DNA samples numbered 1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13 in

figure 4B had unique hybridization bands (high molecular weight,

on the very top), which the wild type samples lacked (negative

controls, lane nos. 14 and 15). Thus, it can be concluded that

transformants MT1-1 (lanes 1 and 2), MT1-6 (lanes 8 and 9) and

MT1-B4 (lanes 11, 12 and 13) contain the introduced xylanase

gene. The results on the progeny of T0 primary transformant,

MT1-B4 (lanes 11, 12, and 13) in combination with the results of

PCR and sequence analysis confirmed the homozygous status of

the introduced xylanase gene (no segregation) in this transformant.

Southern analysis confirmed T-DNA integration(s) in haploid

genomes of the 7 T1 seedlings representing 3 transformation

events analyzed in this study. The Southern blot results verify the

PCR and sequence results.

To determine the activity of xylanase in the doubled haploid

transgenic grains a zymogram plate assay [46] was employed. The

agar medium contained oat-spelt xylans that can be stained by

Congo Red and are de-polymerized by the Bacillus subtilis 1,4-b-

xylanase to stain-less products. As exemplified in figure 4C

transgenic T2 wheat half grains containing the xylanase gene

produced enzyme that diffused from the endosperm into the agar

and caused an un-stainable circular area, while wild type grains

lacked this capacity. The amount of 1,4-xylanase in grains of six

T2 transgenic lines and their wild type cultivars was determined in

extracts with the Megazyme assay using Brilliant BlueR linked

azoxylan as substrate for extracts of flour grains. Conversion of the

absorbance measured in the assay into mg of enzyme was obtained

by calibration with pure 1,4-b-xylanase (cf. Materials & Methods).

Both wheat cultivars contain endogenous xylanase. The four

transgenic lines in cultivar WED202-16-2 contained twice the

amount of xylanase than the host, and the two transgenic lines in

Chris contained 1.7 times the enzyme amount than the host (table

S11). This indicates a significant contribution of recombinant 1,4-

b-xylanase in the transgenic grains.
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Prospect
Uninucleate microspores can be transformed by electropo-

ration or co-cultivation with A. tumefaciens and regenerated into

doubled haploid transgenic wheat plants. The method provides

the possibility to introduce a single or several transgenes in

homozygous form into an elite spring wheat cultivar in 8 months

and in winter wheat cultivars in 16 months. In the present work a

double-cassette vector (RS 128/Xyl) has been used, which similar

to barley double cassette vectors can insert the selectable marker

gene and the targeted gene in different genomic locations and thus

Figure 3. Cytological and molecular characterization of transformants with pUbi.GFP. (A) An androgenic microspore of wheat cultivar
Louise. (B and C) embryoid showing GFP expressing at T0. (D–F) Section of T1_E2a ovary showing GFP expression, left under GFP filter, middle white
light and right an overlay of the two images. (G–I) Section of control ovary, left under GFP filter, middle white light and right an overlay of the two
images. (J and K) Section of T2_E2a3 root showing GFP expression, left at 256and right at 636. (L) Section of control root visualized under GFP filter.
(M) PCR based confirmation of transgene integration at T0, T1 and T2 generations using gene specific primer pair pUbiGFPcheck (see Table S3).
M = 100 bp ladder. (N) Sequence based confirmation of transgene integration. In the line diagram, pUbi.GFP represents the vector sequence,
pUbiGFPcheck F and R represent the primers used to amplify GFP gene from the wheat genomic DNA/plasmid DNA and T0_E2, T0_E9, T1_E2a, T1_E9a
and T1_E9b represent the PCR products amplified from the genomic DNA of transformants and their progenies. A small part of the sequences was
magnified to show integration of transgene in the wheat genome. (O) Confirmation of transgene expression by RT-PCR using T1 and T2 cDNAs
amplified with gene-specific primer pairs GFPcheck F & R (Table S3) and Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH; used as control).
[Note: The naming convention used to number transgenic events and their progeny is as follows. The first letter is to represent each regenerated
plant. The number following this letter is to represent the tiller sampled from the regenerant. This number is followed by another letter that
represents the T1 plant and the number succeeding this letter represents the T2 plant. Same naming system was followed throughout the
manuscript.]
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080155.g003
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permits the marker to be separated from the target gene by

segregation of the heterozygous primary transformants [43,65]. In

the doubled haploid transgenic wheat plants this will require

crosses with the host cultivar to remove the selection marker.

There is room for further improvement of the method especially

by modification of the selection marker design. Visual screening

markers such as GFP may be used to aid the identification/

selection of transgenic embryoids.

The primary objective of this study was to examine, if

microspore transformation with subsequent androgenesis is

possible in wheat. The transformants expressing 1,4-b-xylanase

or Trichoderma harzianum endochitinase, generated to demonstrate

the feasibility of the two microspore-based transformation

techniques are of practical interest. The xylanase depolymerizes

the major endosperm cell wall component of wheat grains, such as

the arabinoxylan or pentosan chains of (1R4)- b-D-xylose

molecules with a-L-arabinose side chains attached to the xylose

by (1R2) and/or (1R3) linkages. Similarly, endochitinase degrade

chitin in fungal cell walls providing resistance against root

pathogenic fungi like Rhizoctonia solani and Fusarium pseudogrami-

nearum. Identifying transformants expressing large quantities of 1,4-

b-xylanase in grains and endochitinase in roots will be the next

steps to develop wheat lines with high nutritive values and showing

resistance against root pathogenic fungi.

More recently an advancement of the ‘Agrolistic’ method

standardized in maize was developed and tested in Triticale. The

‘agrolistic’, method combines the benefits of the Agrobacterium

transformation system with that of the biolistic DNA delivery

method. In the agrolistic method the virulence genes virD1 and

virD2 from A. tumefaciens were placed under the control of a

Figure 4. Characterization of MT1 (128/Xyl, cf. Fig. S1e) transformants. (A) PCR analysis of 13 randomly chosen doubled-haploid T1

seedlings of primary transformant MT1 B4. Lanes: 1 = 1 kb ladder; 2 = plasmid DNA; 3 = wild type wheat DNA; 4–16 = T1 seeds. (B) Southern blot
analysis of homozygous MT1 transformants from T1 seedlings with the xylanase gene. Lanes: C1, C2, C4 respectively showing 2, 4 and 8 copies of 837
bp probe; M = DNA ladder; lanes 1–10 = T1 doubled-haploid seedlings of 6 different T0 transformants (1 and 2 = MT1-1, 3 and 4 = MT1-2, 5 and
6 = MT1-3, 7 = MT1B5, 8 and 9 = MT1-6, and 10 = MT1-7); lanes 11–13 = T1 doubled-haploid seedlings of MT1-B4; lanes 14–15 = wild type DNA. (C)
Zymogram assay for identification of transgenic wheat grains synthesizing recombinant 1,4-b-xylanase. Transgenic wheat grains (T2 of MT1-B4)
secrete the enzyme into the medium containing oat-spelt xylan that is stainable with Congo Red. De-polymerization of the xylan by the enzyme
results in an unstained yellow ring around the seed. Wild type wheat grains lack the yellow ring (arrows).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080155.g004
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constitutive promoter and co-delivered to the morphogenic tissue

with the target plasmid containing border sequences flanking the

gene of interest [66]. Similarly, in a new transgene delivery

method an in vitro-prepared nano-complex consisting of T-DNA,

VirD2, and recombination protein A (RecA) was delivered to

microspores with the help of a Tat2 cell-penetrating peptide [66].

Interestingly this method combines the benefits of both the

Agrobacterium-based transformation system with the microspore

based transformation procedure.

The agrolistic and in vitro-prepared nano-complex procedures

are great advances in the field of plant transformation. The former

approach was first reported in 1996, but has never gained much

popularity since its inception, whereas the latter method was

recently discovered and still requires further optimization. The

methods presented in the present communication make use of the

pre-established procedures, i.e., use of uninucleate androgenic

microspores as explants and electroporation or co-cultivation with

Agrobacterium as transfection procedures. Yet the presented

procedures are quite innovative, and their novelty lies in the

combination of transfection procedure adapted to obtain stable

transformants with wheat microspores that can be obtained in

large numbers from a limited number of the donor plants.

Supporting Information

Figure S1 Wheat spikes at different developmental stages are

indicative of microspore developmental stages: (a) 25% of spike

exposed out of the flag leaf indicative of bi-nucleate microspores

with a generative and a vegetative nucleus (too old); (b) spike with

3–5 cm slit in boot indicative of microspores with a single haploid

nucleus (optimal).

(PDF)

Figure S2 Expression vectors used to demonstrate wheat

transformations. (A) Single cassette vector pRB107 containing

the GUS gene driven by the CAMV 35S promoter. (B) Single

cassette vector pRB113 containing the codon optimized endochi-

tinase gene (from Trichoderma harzianum) driven by the CAMV 35S

promoter. (C) Single cassette vector pUbi.GFP containing the GFP

gene driven by the maize ubiquitin promoter. (D) Double cassette

vector RS 128/Xyl contains the bar gene driven by the ubiquitin

promoter between one set of T-DNA left and right borders and the

codon-optimized target gene for 1,4-b-xylanase driven by the

hordein D gene promoter and supplied with the signal peptide

between a second set of T-DNA borders.

(PDF)

Figure S3 Magnified view of microspores (section) undergoing

three developmental pathways. ex = exine wall, in = intine layer,

mt = mitochondria, gl = Golgi apparatus, p = proplastid, rer =

rough endoplasmic reticulum, st = starch.

(EPS)

Figure S4 A–C. Effect of different transduction and culture

conditions on the number of green regenerants recovered from the

microspore culture of 6–8 wheat spikes in regeneration/differen-

tiation media. GEM = germination of embryo of monocot [67],

Mod. LS media = basal Linsmaier and Skoog medium [68]

supplemented with 0.5 mg/L nicotinic acid, 0.5 mg/L pyridoxine

hydrochloride, 0.5 mg/L kinetin, 0.2 mg/L phenylacetic acid,

and 250 mg/L CuSO4.5H2O, and MMS5 + CuSO4.5H2O =

Modified Murashige and Skoog (MS) Medium 5 [69] supple-

mented with 0.5 mg/L CuSO4.5H2O.

(PDF)

Figure S5 Molecular characterization of plants transformed

with (A) pRB107 and (B) pRB113. For pRB107 two primer pairs

39pHor-GUSNosF + Gus_PCR_R and GUS_F+5.Bar-GusR are

uniquely capable of detecting transgene integration (top right).

The former primer pair was used further for PCR based

confirmation of transgene integration at T0, T1 and T2

generations (bottom left). Another primer pair GUS F and R

was used for RT-PCR on the T1 and T2 cDNAs to confirm

transgene expression (bottom right). Integration of transgene was

also confirmed by sequencing of the PCR products (top left). In the

line diagram, p107 represents the vector sequence, GUS F and R

represent the primers used to amplify GUS gene from the wheat

genomic DNA/plasmid DNA and T1_D6B, T0_50, T0_49,

T0_D6 and T0_D7 represent the PCR products amplified from

the genomic DNA of transformants and their progenies. A small

part of the sequences was magnified to show integration of

transgene in the wheat genome. For pRB113 a primer pair

ThEndochit_F + pUbiGFPcheckbR is uniquely capable of

detecting transgene integrations (top right). Thus, it was used

further for PCR based confirmation of transgene integration at T0,

T1 and T2 generations (bottom left). Another primer pair

EndochitCheck F and R was used for RT-PCR on the T1 and

T2 cDNAs to confirm transgene expression (bottom right).

Integration of transgene was also confirmed by sequencing of

the PCR products (top left). In the line diagram, pRB113

represents the vector sequence, T0_A3, T0_O1 and T1_O1A

represent the PCR products amplified from the genomic DNA of

transformants and their progenies. A small part of the sequences

was magnified to show integration of transgene in the wheat

genome. Endochitinase activity was also detected in transformants

by fluorometric assay using methylumbelliferyl-chitotrioside (Sig-

ma) as substrate (top extreme right). For primer details, see table

S3; M = 100 bp ladder.

(PDF)

Figure S6 Chromosome complement of euhexaploid wheat cells

derived from a pUbi.GFP transformed plant. (A) A root cell at

mitotic metaphase showing 42 chromosomes. Chromosomes

numbered 1, 13, 16 and 37 represent satellite chromosomes

1B1B and 6B6B. (B) A microspore mother cell at meiotic

metaphase I showing 21 bivalents. The bivalents numbered 1

and 13 represent rod-bivalents and the rest represent ring-

bivalents. The pictures were taken at 636magnification.

(PDF)

Figure S7 PCR analysis of primary transformants for identifi-

cation of the bar and xylanase genes. (A) Lanes: 1 = 1 kb ladder; 2 to

10 = 9 T0 transformants; 11 = plasmid DNA. A 373 bp band was

produced for the bar gene. (B) Lanes: 1 = H2O; 2 = wild type

wheat DNA; 3 = 1 kb DNA ladder; 4 = plasmid DNA; 5 to

8 = DNA of T0 transformant ‘MT1 B4’ in WED 202-16-2

background at variable concentrations 200, 100, 50, and 20 ng/

ml. A 837 bp band was amplified from the xylanase gene.

(PDF)

Figure S8 Reverse transcription PCR analysis for the bar gene to

show removal of the 198 bp intron attached to its ubiquitin gene

promoter for expression of the bar gene. Lanes: 1, 2 = cDNA of

two wheat transformants; 3 = plasmid DNA; 4 = 100 bp ladder.

RNA was derived from the developing T1 grains. A DNA

fragment of 198 bp was amplified from the cDNA of the

transformants, while a 1212 bp band was produced with plasmid

DNA. The gel shift was due to removal of the intron.

(PDF)

Table S1 Composition of induction medium NPB-99 and

regeneration medium 190-2.

(DOCX)
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Table S2 Composition of MMS5 (pH5.8) regeneration media.

The MMS5 medium was modified from original MS media for

embryo differentiation [68].

(DOCX)

Table S3 List of primers used to confirm transgene integration

and for RT-PCR.

(DOCX)

Table S4 Effects of genotype on the percentage of green

regenerants obtained from embryo-like structures formed from

the transfected androgenic microspores.

(DOCX)

Table S5 Effect on androgenesis of Chris microspores by

concentration of A. tumefaciens in the medium for 24 hrs before

filtration and addition of 200 mg?L-1 timentin.

(DOCX)

Table S6 Effect on androgenesis of Chris microspores by co-

cultivation with 20% MT1 for varying duration (minutes) before

filtration and addition of 200 mg?L-1 timentin.

(DOCX)

Table S7 Effect of timentin in the culture medium on Chris

microspore androgenesis.

(DOCX)

Table S8 Effect of increasing concentrations of bialaphos used in

the regeneration medium on the wild type Chris embryoids.

(DOCX)

Table S9 Staggered selection with bialaphos of wild type

NPBCT embryoids for plant regeneration on 190-2 medium with

different bialaphos concentrations.

(DOCX)

Table S10 Staggered selection with bialaphos of Chris and

WED202-16-2 embryoids derived from transformed microspores

for plant regeneration on 190-2 medium with different bialaphos

concentrations.

(DOCX)

Table S11 Xylanase activity in 200 mg of flour from wild type

and transgenic T2 wheat grains. Each assay was replicated thrice.

(DOCX)
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